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Abstract—This repeated measures study assessed the changes 
in speed, acceleration, stroke frequency, and shoulder range of 
motion (ROM) associated with different wheelchair axle posi-
tions in people with chronic cervical (C) 6 tetraplegia. Our 
main hypothesis is that the up and forward axle position is the 
most conducive to wheelchair propulsion, increasing speed and 
acceleration with a lower stroke frequency. In a chronic spinal 
cord injury (SCI) unit, we measured the speed, acceleration, 
stroke frequency, and shoulder ROM in four different axle 
positions in eight subjects with C6 SCI. We analyzed two start-
up strokes over a smooth, level vinyl floor in the Motion Analy-
sis Laboratory (Fleni Institute; Escobar, Argentina). We ana-
lyzed data for significant statistical differences using the 
Wilcoxon signed rank test and the Friedman test. Our study 
showed that the up and forward axle position results in an 
increase of speed and acceleration, with a higher stroke fre-
quency and a decreased shoulder ROM. In addition, the down 
and backward axle position results in the lowest speed and 
acceleration, with a lower stroke frequency and an increased 
shoulder ROM. The up and forward axle position was the most 
conducive to stroke compared with other positions we analyzed.

Key words: ASIA C6, axle position, kinematic, propulsion, 
spinal cord injury, stroke frequency, tetraplegia, wheelchair, 
wheelchair acceleration, wheelchair speed.

INTRODUCTION

Most patients with spinal cord injury (SCI) use manu-
al wheelchairs. A number of studies on people with para-

plegia have studied upper-limb kinematics [1–2], forces 
applied on the wheelchair pushrim [3–4], propulsion pat-
terns [5], and muscle activity during propulsion [6–8]. 
Researchers have focused on different variables, such as 
hand-rim size, wheel camber, rim tube diameter, and seat 
position, to determine how different wheelchair configu-
rations may affect energy expenditure and mechanical 
efficiency of wheelchair propulsion [9–13].

Based on the evidence, we recommended adjusting 
the rear axle as far forward as possible without compro-
mising the stability of the user. A more up and forward 
axle position decreases rolling resistance and therefore 
increases propulsion efficiency. It increases the hand-
contact angle or amount of the pushrim used by the indi-
vidual. It has also been related to lower peak forces, less 
rapid loading of the pushrim, fewer strokes to go at the 
same speed, and greater hand-contact angles [5]. How-
ever, most of these studies were performed on people 
with paraplegia. A study by Cowan et al. performed in 
older adults analyzed the wheelchair configuration and 
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determined that the greatest reductions in peak forces 
occur in lighter chairs with anterior axle positions [14].

According to Dalyan et al., a poor initial adaptation 
to the wheelchair often resulted in upper-limb pain and 
dysfunction [15]. This was particularly true for people with
tetraplegia who had an even higher prevalence of shoul-
der pain than people with paraplegia [15–16]. A kinetic 
study of wheelchair propulsion of people with tetraplegia 
showed higher shoulder-joint reaction forces during con-
tact with the pushrim [17]. Newsam et al. compared the 
temporal-spatial characteristics of wheelchair propulsion 
in people with low paraplegia, high paraplegia, cervical 
(C) 7 tetraplegia, and C6 tetraplegia and established that 
in people with C6 tetraplegia, propulsion velocities were 
significantly slower than all other groups [18]. We know 
that people with motor C6 tetraplegia represent a special 
subset of patients, given their multiple deficits in muscle 
strength imposed by their level of SCI [19]. In this particu-
lar group of people, it is of utmost importance to maxi-
mize propulsion efficiency. To the best of our knowledge, 
no publications comparing different axle positions focus 
on patients with C6 motor SCI.

Our study assessed the changes in speed, accelera-
tion, stroke frequency, and shoulder range of motion 
(ROM) associated with four different wheelchair axle 
positions in people with chronic C6 tetraplegia. Our main 
hypothesis is that the up and forward axle position is the 
most conducive to wheelchair propulsion, increasing 
speed and acceleration with a lower stroke frequency.

METHODS

We invited wheelchair users from our rehabilitation 
unit patient database to participate in the study. We 

included people with chronic (12 months) C6 SCI Ameri-
can Spinal Injury Association (ASIA) level A according 
to ASIA Classification [20]. All of them had completed a 
standard rehabilitation program, including wheelchair 
training, and had normal upper-limb, trunk, and pelvis 
ROM. All subjects had been using different models of 
rigid-frame manual wheelchairs. Axle position varied 
among the study population. We excluded people with 
chronic upper-limb pain, associated traumatic brain 
injury, dementia, drug or alcohol abuse, psychiatric con-
dition, heart failure, respiratory diseases, or any other 
clinical condition that precluded their participation in the 
trial.

We studied eight subjects with C6 SCI ASIA level A. 
All of them reported using manual wheelchair propulsion 
at their homes. Table 1 details subject characteristics.

We evaluated subjects in a Motion Analysis Labora-
tory (BTS ELITE [BTS Bioengineering; Milan, Italy]). 
We positioned six infrared cameras (100 Hz) surrounding 
a capture volume of 600 cm × 150 cm × 180 cm. The sys-
tem collected the coordinates of retroreflective markers 
attached to the right acromial end, C7 vertebrae, sacrum, 
right olecranon, styloid process of the radius and ulna, 
third metacarpal head, and wheel axis. We placed two 
additional markers on the wheels at a fixed distance from 
the axis. We placed the markers unilaterally on the right 
side of the subject and wheelchair. We placed the sacral 
marker on the wheelchair backrest to avoid optical occlu-
sion. To locate the right position of the sacrum, we gener-
ated one virtual marker in processing time, referred to the 
original sacral marker at a distance equivalent to the 
chair-back width. We calculated upper-limb angular kine-
matics using the method described by Rab et al. [21]. We 
performed data acquisition and processing using the BTS 
SMART-Analyzer (BTS Bioengineering).

Table 1.
Subject characteristics.

Participant Age (yr) Sex
ASIA 

(motor level)
Weight (kg) Height (cm)

Time Since 
Injury (mo)

1 35 M C6 A 90 180 20
2 23 M C6 A 68 176 44
3 17 M C6 A 82 182 28
4 27 M C6 A 80 180 83
5 23 M C6 A 70 175 52
6 33 M C6 A 84 188 23
7 44 M C6 A 73 173 12
8 57 M C6 A 65 173 37

ASIA = American Spinal Injury Association, C6 A = C6 tetraplegia at ASIA level A, M = male.
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Adjustable Wheelchair
We used a Quickie R2 rigid-frame ultra-lightweight 

wheelchair (Sunrise Medical; Longmont, Colorado) with 
26 in. (66 cm) diameter rear wheels, 23 in. (59 cm) plastic-
coated hand rim, 4 in. (10 cm) polyurethane front wheels, 
16 in. (41 cm) seat width, 16 in. (41 cm) seat depth, 0° 
camber angle, and medium backrest with a JAY 2 cushion 
(Southwest Medical; Phoenix, Arizona). We modified the 
rear axle position on the longitudinal direction (x) and the 
vertical direction (y). We defined four rear axle positions 
according to the most commonly prescribed settings in 
our rehabilitation clinic: up and forward (position 1), 
down and forward (position 2), down and backward 
(position 3), and up and backward (position 4). Moving 
the axle forward generates a seat unit that is posterior rela-
tive to the rear wheels, and moving the axle backward 
results in a seat unit that is anterior relative to the rear 
wheels. Moving down the posterior seat resulted in a seat 
unit that is lower relative to the rear wheels, and moving 
up the posterior seat resulted in a seat unit that is higher 
relative to the rear wheels. In the four axle positions, the 
backrest angle was the same. We standardized subjects’ 
positions to the wheelchair using a marker on the shoul-
der to axle position 4 at a 0.752 ± 0.024 m distance (mean ±
standard deviation). We then modified axle position on the 
anterior by 0.25 in. (0.63 cm) and 1.75 in. (4.44 cm) in 
relation to the backrest and downward 4.5 in. (11.4 cm) 
and 6.5 in. (16.5 cm) in relation to the seat (Figure). We 
adjusted the backrest and footrest heights of the wheel-
chair so that they were similar to the subjects’ personal 
wheelchairs.

Data Collection
We collected data as participants propelled the instru-

mented wheelchair over a 10 m section of smooth, level 
vinyl floor. Prior to data collection, each subject had a
5 min warm-up session. We instructed subjects to propel 
the wheelchair for five trials at maximum speed. The first 
two trials served as practice sessions so subjects could 
become familiar with the test conditions. Subjects then 
continued with the other three trials, which we used for 
data recording. In between trials, subjects had 5 min 
breaks. Each trial consisted of one ramp upstroke from 
standstill and two full start-up strokes (that were ana-
lyzed). We defined a propulsion cycle as the initial con-
tact between the subjects’ hands and the wheelchair hand 
rim until the next contact. We obtained the initial contact 

by visual cues using the vertical coordinates from the 
center of rotation of the wrist.

We randomly modified axle positions for each sub-
ject. The subjects were fastened to the wheelchair by a 
safety strap at the middle of their trunk to avoid a fall at 
sudden deceleration.

Data Analysis
We analyzed speed, acceleration, stroke frequency, 

and shoulder ROM. We calculated speed and acceleration 
as the average of the instant values during the entire trial. 
We calculated speed as the average value of the linear 
velocity of the sacral marker. We obtained the accelera-
tion as a first temporal derivative of velocity. We defined 
stroke frequency as the number of propulsion cycles per 
minute. We obtained the shoulder ROM as the difference 
between the maximum and minimum degrees of the 
shoulder rotation curves in the three different planes. The 
final value is the average of the two strokes and the three 
trials analyzed for each subject.

We analyzed data for significant statistical differ-
ences using the Wilcoxon signed rank test and the Fried-
man test. We set statistical significance at p < 0.05.

Figure.
Seat position matrix. 1 = position 1, 2 = position 2, 3 = position 3, and 
4 = position 4.
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RESULTS

Speed
Table 2 shows the speed at different axle positions. 

We observed significant differences in the speed for the 
different axle positions. Position 1 (up and forward axle) 
obtained the highest speed, showing significant differ-
ences compared with all other positions. Position 3 
(down and backward axle) showed the lowest speed 
(Table 3).

Acceleration
Table 2 shows the acceleration at different axle posi-

tions. We observed significant differences in the accelera-
tion for the different axle positions. We did not see 
significant differences between positions 1, 2, and 4. We 
saw the least acceleration capacity in position 3 (down 
and backward axle), with significant differences com-
pared with the other axle positions (Table 3).

Stroke Frequency
Table 2 shows the stroke frequency at different axle 

positions. We observed significant differences in the 

stroke frequency for the different axle positions. The 
stroke frequency in position 1 was significantly higher 
than in positions 2 and 3. The stroke frequency in position 4 
was also higher compared with positions 2 and 3 (Table 3).

Shoulder Range of Motion
The data collection recorded from the Motion Analy-

sis Laboratory showed a decreased shoulder ROM in 
position 1 compared with positions 2 and 3 at the trans-
versal plane. The shoulder ROM in position 4 was less 
than position 3 in the transversal plane. We found no sig-
nificant shoulder ROM differences in the coronal and 
sagittal planes (Tables 4 and 5).

Axle Positions
Considering the variables mentioned earlier, our 

study showed that—

1. At position 1 (up and forward axle), subjects reached 
the highest speed, showing significant differences 
compared with all other positions. Position 1also had a 
higher stroke frequency and a shorter shoulder ROM 
in the transversal plane in positions 2 and 3.

Table 2.
Speed, acceleration, and stroke frequency at different axle positions.

Kinematic Parameter
Axle Position

Friedman Test
1 (UF) 2 (DF) 3 (DB) 4 (UB)

Speed (m/s)
Median 1.10 1.02 1.01 1.07 2 = 18.60
Min–Max 0.97–1.34 0.91–1.30 0.83–1.13 0.95–1.22 p < 0.001*

Acceleration (m/s2)
Median 0.085 0.077 0.049 0.084 2 = 11.85
Min–Max 0.07–0.38 0.05–0.25 0.03–0.09 0.07–0.12 p = 0.01*

Stroke Frequency (cycles/s)
Median 0.95 0.92 0.92 0.93 2 = 8.46
Min–Max 0.86–1.04 0.80–1.02 0.85–0.93 0.86–0.97 p = 0.37*

*Significance level set at p < 0.05.
DB = down and backward axle, DF = down and forward axle, Max = maximum, Min = minimum, UB = up and backward axle, UF = up and forward axle.

Table 3.
Speed, acceleration, and stroke frequency at different axle positions by Wilcoxon signed rank test.

Kinematic Parameter
Comparison of Related Pairs (Axle Position)

1 vs 2 1 vs 3 1 vs 4 2 vs 3 2 vs 4 3 vs 4

Speed (p-value) 0.01* 0.01* 0.01* 0.04* 0.89 0.12*

Acceleration (p-value) 0.58 0.12* 0.26 0.05* 0.58 0.01*

Stroke Frequency (p-value) 0.01* 0.05* 0.21 0.33 0.89 0.01*

*Significance level set at p < 0.05.
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2. At position 2 (down and forward axle), subjects 
reached a lower speed than in position 1 but higher 
than in position 3. The stoke frequency was lower and 
the shoulder ROM in the transversal plane was 
increased compared with position 1.

3. At position 3 (down and backward axle), subjects 
reached the lowest speed, used the lowest acceleration, 
and used a lower stroke frequency than in positions 1 
and 4. Also, we observed the greatest shoulder ROM 
in the transversal plane in this position.

4. At position 4 (up and backward axle), subjects reached 
a lower speed than in position 1 but higher speed than 
in position 3. The stroke frequency was increased com-
pared with position 3. Also, we observed a decreased 
shoulder ROM in the transversal plane compared with 
position 3.

DISCUSSION

Achieving ambulatory independence continues to be 
a real challenge for patients with motor C6 SCI. While 
most patients with paraplegia will easily gain training 

with wheelchairs, those with motor C6 SCI are a special 
subset of patients given their multiple deficits in muscle 
strength. Harburn and Spaulding reported a higher inten-
sity of muscular activity in the subjects with tetraplegia 
compared with subjects without disability and subjects 
with paraplegia [22]. Mulroy et al. determined that a fur-
ther decreased velocity in people with C6 tetraplegia can 
be partially attributed to a lack of functional triceps activ-
ity and reduced biceps activation [19]. In our study, 
although we consider the muscular activity to be an 
important variable, we did not measure it. We determined 
whether changes in axle position, which are usually made 
in the clinical setting, would result in a significant change 
in speed, acceleration, stroke frequency, and shoulder 
ROM in people with C6 tetraplegia.

Our results demonstrate that subjects in position 1 
(up and forward axle) reached the highest speed, had a 
higher stroke frequency, reached a higher acceleration, 
and achieved a shorter shoulder ROM in the transversal 
plane. In contrast to these results, Kotajarvi et al. found 
that seat position changes had no effect on wheelchair 
speed and stroke frequency in people with paraplegia 
[13]. Other researchers of wheelchair propulsion placed 

Table 4.
Shoulder range of motion at different axle positions.

Kinematic 
Parameter

Results (Axle Position)
Friedman Test

1 (UF) 2 (DF) 3 (DB) 4 (UB)
Transversal (°)

Median 34.1 39.3 47.5 41.4 2 = 9.00
Min–Max 27.3–37.6 30.5–60.0 25.6–73.6 26.4–57.0 p = 0.03*

Frontal (°)
Median 35.3 41.1 45.2 41.4 2 = 4.65
Min–Max 21.8–39.1 20.7–56.7 22.5–57.1 23.6–53.7 p = 0.20

Sagittal (°)
Median 74.4 71.0 75.3 74.3 2 = 2.40
Min–Max 47.6–85.9 46.7–109.9 47.8–91.6 49–95.9 p = 0.49

*Significance level set at p < 0.05.
DB = down and backward axle, DF = down and forward axle, Max = maximum, Min = minimum, UB = up and backward axle, UF = up and forward axle.

Table 5.
Shoulder range of motion at different axle positions by Wilcoxon signed rank test.
Kinematic 
Parameters

Comparison of Related Pairs (Axle Position)
1 vs 2 1 vs 3 1 vs 4 2 vs 3 2 vs 4 3 vs 4

Transversal (p-value) 0.01* 0.04* 0.07 0.12 0.16 0.03*

Frontal (p-value) 0.07 0.07 0.12 0.40 0.26 0.09
Sagittal (p-value) 0.48 0.16 0.05* 0.58 0.58 0.48
*Significance level set at p < 0.05.
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subjects on a wheelchair ergometer with split rollers at a 
constant speed, finding that the low and posterior seat 
positions decreased the stroke frequency [6]. It is impor-
tant to mention that Boninger et al.’s study showed that 
decreasing the frequency of propulsion and reducing the 
rate of rise of force may help prevent median nerve injury 
and thus carpal tunnel syndrome [12].

On the other hand, in position 3 (down and backward 
axle), subjects reached the lowest speed, reached the low-
est acceleration, and had the lowest stroke frequency. 
Also, we observed the highest shoulder ROM in the 
transversal plane in this position. These results are related 
to Brubaker’s study, which noted that propulsion effi-
ciency is significantly affected by the user’s position rela-
tive to the axle and advocated a posterior seat position to 
decrease rolling resistance and increase propulsion effi-
ciency [11]. Also, Boninger et al. determined that a 
shorter vertical distance between the axle and shoulder 
and a more forward axle position were correlated with 
improvements in wheelchair propulsion biomechanics [12].

In our study, all of the subjects in the different axle 
positions were within the parameters described by Van 
der Woude et al. They reported that the ideal seat height 
is the point at which the angle between the upper arm and 
forearm is between 100° and 120° when the hand is rest-
ing on the top dead center of the pushrim [23].

Although the ideal condition would be high speed 
and acceleration with a low stroke frequency, according 
to the literature and our own knowledge, we suggest that 
the up and forward axle position is the most suitable for 
patients with tetraplegia because this position improves 
acceleration and speed with a shorter shoulder ROM. 
These variables are essential for the propulsion of the 
wheelchair in the patient’s home, given the short dis-
tances required there. We must note that these patients 
are mainly using their wheelchairs in their homes. It is 
also important to consider other factors when determining
the proper setup, such as anthropometry and activity level,
among others. Furthermore, axle positions have other 
everyday implications such as a decrease in turning radius, a
decrease in the downhill turning tendency when on a slanted
surface, a decrease of flutter in the front casters, etc.

In our study, we found that the stroke frequency is 
increased in the up and forward axle position. Further 
studies will determine whether this is due to the fact that 
we analyzed start-up strokes and that we performed the 
study over a smooth surface.

The present study is limited, though, by the fact that 
the subjects were all male, the seat width was not adjust-

able (all subjects could fit and none reported complaints), 
the backrest was the same for all participants (none 
reported complaints), and the analysis was only based on 
two start-up strokes. Subsequent studies should take into 
consideration aspects such as electromyographic muscle 
activity, kinetic data using a force and torque sensing 
pushrim, and oxygen uptake to determine the most effi-
cient axle position for people with chronic C6 tetraplegia. 
Future studies will determine if any differences exist for 
with people with C7 tetraplegia, since the triceps plays an 
essential role in the propulsion in this particular popula-
tion. In addition to this, our results will also need to be 
compared with future studies about steady-state propul-
sion in this population.

CONCLUSIONS

The up and forward axle position resulted in an 
increase in speed and acceleration with a higher stroke 
frequency and decreased shoulder ROM. The down and 
backward axle position resulted in the lowest speed and 
acceleration with a lower stroke frequency and increased 
shoulder ROM. These findings are extremely important 
for these subjects.
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